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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

Manual accessibility evaluation plays an important role in vali
dating the accessibility of Web pages. This role has become in
creasingly critical with the advent of the Web Content Accessibil
ity Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 and their reliance on user evaluation to
validate certain conformance measures. However, the role of exper
tise, in such evaluations, is unknown and has not previously been
studied. This paper sets out to investigate the interplay between
expert and nonexpert evaluation by conducting a Barrier Walk
through (BW) study with 19 expert and 51 nonexpert judges. The
BW method provides an evaluation framework that can be used to
manually assess the accessibility of Web pages for different user
groups including motor impaired, hearing impaired, low vision,
cognitive impaired, etc. We conclude that the level of expertise
is an important factor in the quality of accessibility evaluation of
Web pages. Expert judges spent signiﬁcantly less time than non
experts; rated themselves as more productive and conﬁdent than
nonexperts; and ranked and rated pages differently against each
type of disability. Finally, both effectiveness, which is the qual
ity of ﬁnding all and only true accessibility problems, and reliabil
ity, which is the repeatability of the outcomes when used in dif
ferent context, of the expert judges are signiﬁcantly higher than
nonexpert judges.

This paper presents a study that investigates the role of exper
tise in the Barrier Walkthrough (BW) method. The BW was in
troduced in [2] and is an analytical technique based on heuristic
walkthrough to evaluate accessibility of Web pages [24]. An evalu
ator has to consider a number of predeﬁned possible barriers which
are interpretations and extensions of well known accessibility prin
ciples [3]; they are assessed in a context so that appropriate conclu
sions about user effectiveness, productivity, satisfaction, and safety
can be drawn, and severity scores can be derived. Barrier types
are introduced for different user categories such as motor impair
ment, hearing impairment, low vision, blind, cognitive impairment,
etc. [2, 1]. The BW, therefore, provides a systematic approach for
manual accessibility evaluation.
The role of manual accessibility evaluation of Web pages has be
come increasingly critical with the advent of the Web Content Ac
cessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 [3]; and their reliance on user
evaluation to validate certain conformance measures. Manual eval
uation would seem to be a skilled task which is valid only if per
formed by trained and experienced accessibility professionals. The
role of evaluator, in such Web accessibility evaluations, is unknown
and has not previously been studied. When we look at the usability
ﬁeld, we can see that a number of studies have been conducted to
investigate the role of evaluator in methods such as cognitive walk
through, heuristic evaluation and thinkaloud method [13, 12, 16,
14, 20, 11]. These studies have shown that user testing methods
may fail in yielding consistent results when performed by different
evaluators.
To address the gap in the Web accessibility ﬁeld, this paper presents
a study with 19 expert and 51 nonexpert judges that aims to in
vestigate the role of expertise in the BW method. In particular,
this study aims to answer the following research questions: 1. Is
there any difference between the true barrier types identiﬁed by ex
pert and nonexpert judges? 2. Is there any difference between the
severity ratings of experts and nonexperts? 3. Is there any differ
ence in the validity of the BW method when pages are evaluated by
experts or nonexperts?
This study shows that expertise matters. Expert judges spent
signiﬁcantly less time, they found themselves more productive and
conﬁdent than nonexpert judges. Expert judges, compared to non
expert judges, rank Web sites differently, and rate differently against
each type of disability. When we look at the validity of the BW as a
function of effectiveness and reliability, both effectiveness and reli
ability of the expert judges are signiﬁcantly higher than nonexpert
judges. Effectiveness refers to how good a method is to ﬁnd all and
only true accessibility problems, whereas reliability refers to how
repeatable are the outcomes of a method when used in different
context, for instance by a different evaluator. In the wider research
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context, these results suggest that for manual evaluation, for good
quality evaluation, one needs to be careful about the experience
level of the evaluator.

2.

WEB ACCESSIBILITY EVALUATION

Different methods exist to assess the accessibility of Web pages
including standards review, user testing, subjective assessments and
screening techniques [10, 7, 15]. These methods differ in terms of
their effectiveness, efﬁciency, reliability, usefulness and the evalu
ator effect. Unfortunately, not many Web accessibility evaluation
techniques and tools are evaluated with respect to these; the case is
quite different for usability evaluation methods. Several studies of
usability evaluation methods have shown that user testing methods
may fail in yielding consistent results when performed by differ
ent evaluators [22, 12] and that inspectionbased methods are not
free of shortcomings either [24, 25, 6, 9]. The evaluator effect has
also been studied across a variety of usability evaluation techniques
such as cognitive walkthrough, heuristic evaluation and thinkaloud
study [13, 12, 16, 14, 20, 11]. The evaluator effect occurs when
different evaluators evaluating the same system detect substantially
different sets of usability issues [16]. According to Hertzum and
Jacobsen [13], the average agreement between usability evaluators
of the same system using the same technique varied between %5 to
%65.
Some researchers have also investigated the factors involved in
the evaluator effect [13, 14, 18, 5]. Hertzum and Jacobsen [13]
argue that the vague evaluation procedures may make evaluators fo
cus on different things during the evaluation. Ling and Salvendy [18]
show that there is a clear effect of the evaluator’s cognitive style on
heuristic evaluation and Catani and Bears [4] demonstrate that the
individual judgements of severity were highly personal. Similar
to these, Hertzum and Jacobsen [13] conclude that “the principal
cause for the evaluator effect is that usability evaluation is a cogni
tive activity which requires that the evaluators exercise judgement”.
Hornbeak and Frokjear [14] shows that evaluators occasionally fail
to observe the evidence of a particular problem.
Even though the phenomenon of evaluator effect has been ex
tensively studied in the usability ﬁeld, unfortunately, that is not the
case for Web accessibility evaluation methods. One of the few stud
ies touching on this issue is [21], which showed that while partic
ipants and experimenters agreed substantially on assigning sever
ities to problems found via empirical methods, the agreement on
these severities with checkpoint priorities in WCAG 1.0 was ex
tremely poor. The same happened with respect to usability guide
lines. This result suggests that it’s extremely inaccurate to use ﬁxed
predeﬁned priorities/severities. But an important function of an
evaluator is to ﬁnd out what the consequences of such defects are;
and this could be done reliably provided that appropriate use sce
narios are considered. Rating the severity of problems thus exacer
bates the evaluator effect.
Mankoff et al [19] compare different accessibility evaluation meth
ods; they found, for example, that Web developers using the screen
monitor together with the screen reader were able to ﬁnd a fraction
of the true problems that is comparable to conformance reviews us
ing WCAG guidelines. However, authors explicitly wanted to take
the expertise factor out of the analysis.
In her review of accessibility evaluation methods, Lang [17] dis
cusses the skill requirement of methods based on expert reviews,
and for concludes that “[These methods] require evaluators to have
a greater skill level to review, understand guidelines and recom
mend solutions”.
In this paper we present a study that investigates this phenomenon
for the Barrier Walkthrough (BW) method. The BW method can be

used to evaluate Web pages in a speciﬁc context. Context comprises
user categories (like blind users), Web page usage scenarios (like
using a given screen reader), and user goals (corresponding to use
cases). An accessibility barrier is any condition that makes it dif
ﬁcult for people to achieve a goal when using the Web page in the
speciﬁed context. A barrier can be described in terms of i) the user
category involved, ii) the type of assistive technology being used,
iii) the goal that is being hindered, iv) the features of the pages
that raise the barrier, and v) further effects of the barrier on payoff
functions. The BW prescribes that severity is graded on the 3point
ordinal scale {minor, signiﬁcant, critical}, and is a function of im
pact (the degree to which the user goal cannot be achieved within
the considered context) and persistence (the number of times the
barrier shows up while a user is trying to achieve that goal). Po
tential barriers to be considered are derived by interpretation of rel
evant guidelines [3] and principles [7]; more details are available
at [1]. There are two major beneﬁts of the BW method compared
to conformance review: by listing possible barriers grouped by user
categories, evaluators are more constrained in determining whether
the barrier actually occurs. Secondly, by forcing evaluators to con
sider usage scenarios, an appropriate context is available to them
for rating severity of the problems found.
Ideally, a good method is a dependable tool that yields accu
rate predictions of all the accessibility problems that may occur
in a Web page. This is why methods can be compared in terms
of such criteria as effectiveness (how well the method can help in
identifying all and only the true problems), reliability (the extent to
which independent evaluations produce the same results), efﬁciency
(the amount of resources expended to carry out an evaluation that
leads to speciﬁed levels of effectiveness and usefulness), useful
ness (the effectiveness and usability of the produced results) and
the method’s usability (how easily it can be understood, learned
and remembered by evaluators) [24, 8, 9].

3.

EMPIRICAL STUDY

Since we expect the evaluator effect to be stronger in methods in
volving many decisions by evaluators, in the BW method the evalu
ator effect should occur not only because evaluators have to decide
which the actual barriers in a page are, but also because they have
to rate severity of such barriers.
To understand what is the overall role of expertise in the BW
method, we want to investigate different research questions:
1. True barrier types: Is there any difference between the
true barrier types identiﬁed by expert and nonexpert judges?
This question aims at ﬁnding out if nonexpert judges are in
consistent in the barrier types they identify. If they are, then
we need to revise the deﬁnition of these barrier types to min
imise the gap between experts and nonexperts.
2. Severity ratings: Is there any difference between the sever
ity ratings of experts and nonexperts? This aims to investi
gate if barriers are rated differently by expert judges com
pared to nonexperts. If they are, then judges need to be
trained for severity rating before they conduct such studies;
or better rating methods should be devised.
3. Validity of the BW method: Is there any difference in the
validity of the BW method when pages are evaluated by ex
perts or nonexperts? Ideally effectiveness and reliability
should not change. If they do, then we can conclude that
interpreting barriers is more complex, more error prone and
more subjective to expertise level. In this way, practitioners
wanting to adopt the BW method are aware that perhaps the
BW method used in one context is more reliable than others,
and know what possible error and agreement rates are; simi

larly for instructors teaching how to use the BW method; or
managers reading reports based on the BW method.
Besides these questions, more speciﬁcally, we want to test the fol
lowing hypotheses, and the corresponding quantitative changes in
duced by expertise:
H1 expertise does not affect overall assignment of barriers to pages.
In other words, we believe that effects of expertise in a sense
are equally distributed across pages, and do not expect to see
big differences;
H2 expertise does not affect the way in which severity ratings of
barriers are distributed across pages;
H3 expertise improves effectiveness;
H4 expertise improves reliability;
H5 expertise interacts with different user categories; we believe
that expertise of evaluators may be unbalanced: for exam
ple, with respect to visionrelated impairments, expertise of
an evaluator may be high, while being lower with motor im
pairments.

3.1

Participants

Nineteen expert judges (15 male and 4 female) took part to the
study, which were aged between 2772 with a mean of 40 and stan
dard deviation of 11.4. Expert judges were highly experienced in
testing websites for accessibility: several of them were recruited
among attendees of the 10th ACM Conference on Computers and
Accessibility, ASSETS 2008. In average, their subjective ratings of
knowledge in Web accessibility is 4.6 (sd=0.6), 47% worked as a
Web accessibility consultant and 67% tested more than 10 websites
in the last six months. Fifty two nonexpert judges (39 male and
11 female; 2 didn’t submit the demographic questionnaire) took
part to the study; they were aged between 2146 with a mean of
24 and standard deviation of 3.9. Nonexpert judges were mainly
students who at that time were attending a course about Web acces
sibility and usability evaluation. In average, their subjective ratings
of knowledge in Web accessibility is 2.3 (sd=0.9), none of them
worked as a Web accessibility consultant and only 2% (i.e. 1 per
son) tested more than ten websites in the last six months.
With global data, when we look at the relationship between rat
ing of knowledge of Web accessibility, being a Web accessibility
consultant and the number of websites tested, we can see relation
ships between these. There is a signiﬁcant association between
being a consultant and the number of websites tested (χ2 (1) =
20.3, p < 0.0001, Cramer’s φ = 0.53); there is a stronger sig
niﬁcant association between the subjective rating of knowledge of
Web accessibility and the number of websites tested (χ2 (4) =
39.3, p < 0.0001, φ = 0.74) and there is a signiﬁcant relationship
between knowledge of accessibility rating and being a consultant
(χ2 (4) = 40, p < 0.0001, φ = 0.75).

3.2

Materials

Both expert and nonexpert judges were asked to apply the BW
method to the following pages: 1. “I love God Father movie” Face
book group; 2. The Godfather at IMDB; 3. Hall’s Harbour Quilts,
Halifax; 4. Sam’s Chop House Manchester. These pages were cho
sen because they are typical and represent both professionally de
signed and handcrafted pages. Facebook and the Internet Movie
Database (IMDB) pages are in the top 100 most widely used pages
ranked by Alexa. Even though the last two pages are not in the top
100, these pages are typical longtail pages [23]. They are not as
widely used as Facebook or IMDB but they are within the interests
of a small community.
In this study, each judge evaluated one page, except for two expert
judges who evaluated two pages each; the pages assigned to judges

were randomised 1 . Barriers tested in the study can be found at [1].
Each judge was given a sheet with a randomized list of barriers to
counterbalance order effects. The same list was repeated for each
of the user categories considered.

3.3

Procedure

When participants accepted to take part in this study, they were
given a judge number and asked to follow the instructions on the
experiment Web page1 . They completed the evaluation in their own
time and working environment. They were asked to follow a pro
cedure with the following three stages:
1. Introduction: Participants were asked to read an informa
tion sheet1 and asked to answer some screening questions
about demographics and expertise.
2. Main: By using the given judge number, participants were
ﬁrst asked to download the corresponding barriers sheet and
evaluate the appropriate Web page by ﬁlling in that sheet.
They were allowed to use any evaluation tool, browser ex
tension or technique they liked. Participants were asked to
evaluate each barrier with respect to blind, low vision, motor
impaired users or users of small mobile devices. For each
barrier and user category, they were asked to check whether
that barrier exists. If it did not exist then they were asked to
enter 0 or leave blank; if it existed they were asked to specify
the severity based on three point scale (1=minor, 2=signiﬁ
cant, 3=critical) and also explain the rationale for their rating.
3. 3. Conclusion: Participants were asked to ﬁll in a post evalu
ation questionnaire. This questionnaire aims to capture how
long it took to complete the evaluation, the tools and tech
niques used and participants’ subjective rating of the level
of effort, productivity required and their conﬁdence in their
evaluations.

4.

RESULTS

In total there were 21 evaluations by our expert judges and 52
by our nonexpert judges. Table 1 summarises the total number of
evaluations along with the mean values and standard deviations of
subjective ratings and completion time of our judges. As suggested
by the table:
• Our expert judges spent signiﬁcantly less time (M = 107 vs.
M = 298 min., two tailed ttest T (53.2) = 8.6, p < 0.0001
with a large effect size d = 2.22) than nonexpert judges;
• Expert judges found themselves slightly more productive (M =
3.3 vs. M = 2.8 in a range from 1=very low to 5=very high,
T (31) = 2.26, p = 0.0307, d = 0.59) than nonexpert
judges;
• Expert judges had more conﬁdent (M = 3.9 vs. M = 2.5,
T (39.2) = 6.3, p < 0.0001, d = 1.63) than nonexpert
judges;
• No difference emerges for the perceived effort.

4.1

True Barrier Types

First of all, we need make an important design decision on how
to identify correct answers provided by participants; we need this in
order to identify the set of true barriers, given a page and a user cat
egory. Luckily, this time we could tap on opinions and judgements
provided by 19 leading experts in the ﬁeld. However, as often hap
pens with accessibility, there is also disagreement. To cope with
such an unavoidable subjectivity, we adopted a majority rule to de
termine when a barrier was correctly identiﬁed. More speciﬁcally,
1
http://hcw.cs.manchester.ac.uk/research/
riam/experiments/riamsamba.php

Judge

Experts
Non
experts
All

Total
evalu
ations
21
52

Time (min.)

Effort

Conﬁdence

Productivity

107 (75)
298 (108)

3.4 (0.9)
3.4 (0.8)

3.9 (0.9)
2.5 (0.9)

3.3 (0.9)
2.8 (0.7)

73

243 (133)

3.4 (0.8)

2.9 (1.1)

2.9 (0.8)

Table 1: Simple means of the subjective ratings of the judges (1
very low, 5very high; standard deviations are in parenthesis).

Barrier Type
1. Ambiguous links
2. Cascading menu
3. Data tables with no structural
relationships
4. Data tables with no summary
5. Dynamic menu in Javascript
6. External Resources
7. Forms with no LABEL tags
8. Functional images lacking text
9. Images used as titles
10. Inﬂexible page layout
11. Insufﬁcient visual contrast
12. Internal links are missing
13. Language markup
14. Large graphics
15. Layout tables
16. Links/button are too small
17. Links/button too close to each
other
18. Long URIs
19. Minimize markup
20. Missing layout clues
21. Mouse events
22. Moving content
23. New windows
24. No cookies support
25. No keyboard shortcuts
26. Non separated links
27. No page headings
28. No stylesheet support
29. Page Size Limit
30. Rich images embedded in the
background
31. Rich images lacking equiva
lent text
32. Scrolling
33. Skip links not implemented
34. Stylesheet size
35. Text cannot be resized
36. Too many links
37. Using stylesheets
38. Valid markup

Low vision
√
√

√

Blind
√
√
√
√
√

Motor
√
√

Mobile
√
√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√
√

√

√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√

√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√

√

√

√

√
√
√

√

√
√

√

√
√

given a page and a user category, a barrier is correctly identiﬁed if
the majority of experts who rated it agreed on whether its severity
was 0 or greater than 0 (regardless of whether they said 1, 2 or 3).
The overall method can be summarised as follows: for each user
category, we take the union of all barriers identiﬁed on each page
for that user category; for instance, for users with low vision im
paired users, we take the union of all the true barrier types identi
ﬁed on each page for this user category (LV.all = IMDB.LV ∪
Quilts.LV ∪ Facebook.LV ∪ Sams.LV).
With this method, Table 2 shows the list of true barrier types
identiﬁed for each user category. As can be seen from this table, ex
pert judges correctly identiﬁed 27 barrier types for low vision users,
26 barrier types for blind users, 19 for motor impaired users and 26
for mobile users. When we compare this data with the nonexpert
judges data, nonexpert judges missed one barrier type for mobile
users: “New windows”, three for motor impaired users: “Inﬂexible
page layout”, “Page size limit” and “New windows”, one for low
vision: “Forms with no label tags” and two for blind users: “Data
tables with no structural relationship” and “Page size limit”.
When we also take a look at each Web page and user category,
we can also see some differences between the barrier types iden
tiﬁed by experts and nonexperts; nonexpert judges missed some
barrier types. In summary, they missed most barrier types on Sams
and they almost identiﬁed all barrier types that the experts identiﬁed
on Quilts. On Facebook, they only missed the “No stylesheet sup
port” (for low vision and mobile users). On IMDB, they missed the
following three barrier types: 1. “Data tables with no structural re
lationship” (for blind users); 2. “Page size limit” (for blind users);
3. “Forms with no label tags” (for low vision users). On Quilts,
they only missed the barrier type called “too many links” (for mo
bile users). Finally, on Sams, they missed the following ﬁve barrier
types: 1. “Language markup” (for blind users); 2. “New windows”
(for low vision, motor impaired and mobile users); 3. “Inﬂexi
ble page layout” (for motor impaired users); 4. “Internal links are
missing” (for motor impaired users); 5. “Functional images lacking
text” (for mobile users).

severity is positively skewed and hence not normally distributed.
The difference between experts and nonexperts is signiﬁcantly ac
cording to Wilcoxon’s test (W > 108 , p < 0.0001). A systematic
pairwise comparison (with adjusted pvalues) shows that all pairs
of user categories differ except for low vision vs. mobile, whose
difference is not signiﬁcant at the 5% level. Similarly for pages,
where the only two pairs whose difference is not signiﬁcant are
Facebook vs. Quilts, and IMDB vs. Sams.

4.2

4.3

Severity Ratings

To compare ratings provided by judges we use weighted severity:
severity levels are categorical values {none, minor, significant,
critical} encoded into {0, 1, 2, 3}. To compare pages it is
convenient to transform them into numeric values, and this can be
done arbitrary (provided that weights are increasing values). For
simplicity here we used the weights {0, 1, 2, 3}, which implies that,
for example, a critical barrier is 3 times more “important” than a
minor one. Thus an average weighted severity of 0.4 for a page, for
example, means that the page has the equivalent of 0.4·61·4 = 97.6
minor barriers (61 barrier types times 4 user categories).
Figure 1 illustrates the values that are given in detail by Ta
ble 3. The mean weighted severity for experts is 0.344 (sd=0.747),
whereas for nonexperts it is 0.323 (sd=0.764). Zero is the most fre
quent severity rating given by judges, which means that weighted

√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√

√

√
√
√

√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√

√
√
√

√

Table 2: True Barrier Types for all users on all pages.

Validity

Validity of the BW method is a function of effectiveness and
of reliability: effectiveness refers to how good a method is to ﬁnd
all and only the true accessibility problems, whereas reliability
refers to how repeatable are the outcomes of a method when used
in slightly different contexts, like different evaluators or different
times. Both properties contribute to validity: a method that if effec
tive but not consistent, i.e. not reliable would not be valid; similarly
for a consistent method that is not effective.

4.3.1 Effectiveness
On the basis of the notion of correct identiﬁcation of a barrier we
introduced in Section 4.1, we can deﬁne several ways to measure
the effectiveness of an evaluation (given a judge, a page and a user
category). One way is to use the accuracy rate, i.e. the percent

Global
Experts
Nonexperts

Accuracy %
81.3
86.4
79.2

Conf. int.
[0.807, 0.818]
[0.854, 0.873]
[0.785, 0.799]

Table 4: Accuracy rates and 95% conﬁdence intervals of accu
racy: globally, for experts, for nonexperts.

Wrong
Correct
Sum
Correct %
Wrong
Correct
Sum
Correct %

facebook
141
1079
1220
88
609
2563
3172
81

imdb
203
1017
1220
83
696
2476
3172
78

quilts
195
1513
1708
89
584
3076
3660
84

sams
160
816
976
84
750
1934
2684
72

Sum
699
4425
5124
86
2639
10049
12688
79

Table 5: Accuracy for experts (top) and nonexperts (bottom)
across pages.

Figure 1: Weighted severities by user category (top) and by
page (bottom); solid lines are the means for experts, whereas
the dashed lines are for nonexperts.

age of ratings that are correct over the entire set. See Table 4 for
detailed values.
Over a total of 17812 ratings, judges correctly rated 81.3% of
them; for experts accuracy is 86.4%, whereas for nonexperts it is
79.2%; the difference is signiﬁcant (χ2 (1) = 122, p < 0.0001)
and the 95% conﬁdence interval of the difference is [0.060, 0.084].
Accuracy rate is not the only way to measure effectiveness. Given
a page and a user category, we deﬁne the true barriers (TB) as the
set of all correctly identiﬁed barriers with severity>0 that judges
found, and given a page, a user category and a judge, the found
barriers (FB) are the set of barriers with severity>0 reported by
that judge (regardless whether they are correctly identiﬁed or not).
These sets can be used to deﬁne three indexes:

Experts
Nonexperts
experts
non.experts

blind
0.41
0.40
facebook
0.20
0.32

low.vis
0.33
0.32
imdb
0.46
0.32

motor
0.24
0.27
quilts
0.32
0.29

mobile
0.40
0.30
sams
0.42
0.37

Table 3: Mean weighted severities by user category (top) and
Web page (bottom) on a scale 0 to 3.

∩FB |
is the proportion of reported barriers
Correctness C = |TB|FB
|
that are also correct.
∩FB |
Sensitivity S = |TB
is the proportion of all the true barriers
|TB |
that were reported.
S
Fmeasure F = 2C·
is the harmonic mean of A and S, which is
A+S
a balanced combination of A and S summarizing the effec
tiveness of an evaluation.
If we group all the available ratings by judge and user category,
we obtain 292 (i.e. 73 · 4) evaluations; on each of them we can
compute the three indexes just deﬁned. Fmeasure is normally dis
tributed; Table 6 shows the values under different situations.
The overall mean value is 48.7%, experts reach 59% while non
experts drop to 44.5%; this difference is signiﬁcant (T (123) =
6.52, p < 0.0001) and marked (the 95% conﬁdence interval of the
difference is [0.101, 0.189], and the effect size is d = 0.843). We
can also notice that the standard deviation for experts is higher than
for nonexperts (18.4% rather than 13.8%).
ANOVA shows that there is main effect of user category (F =
4.86(3), p = 0.0026), of page (F = 3.76(3), p = 0.0114), and of
judge type (F = 56.41(1), p < 0.0001); there is also interaction
between page and judge type (F = 3.51(3), p = 0.0159); no
interaction exists between judge type and user category. A pairwise
T test (with p value adjustment) on page shows that only IMBD
differs from SAMS (p < 0.075).

4.3.2

Reliability

In order to operationalize reliability of the BW method, we use
reproducibility and agreement.
Reproducibility is related to the variability of ratings of a barrier
type and can be deﬁned as follows (the same deﬁnition was used in

Global
Experts
Nonexperts

Mean
0.487
0.590
0.445

Std dev
0.166
0.184
0.138

Conf. int.
[0.468, 0.506]
[0.550, 0.630]
[0.426, 0.464]

Table 6: Fmeasure means, standard deviations and 95% con
ﬁdence intervals around the means: globally, for experts, for
nonexperts.

Figure 3: Mean reproducibility by user category (left) and page
(right). Solid line is the mean for experts, and the dashed one
for nonexperts.

Figure 2: Fmeasure by user category (top) and page (bottom);
solid line is the mean for experts; dashed line is the mean for
nonexperts.
[24]): reproducibility of a barrier type, given a page, a user category
and a set of ratings by different judges for that barrier on that page
sd
}, where
with respect to that user category is r = max{0, 1 − M
M is the mean of weighted severity and sd is the standard deviation
sd
(M
is often called coefﬁcient of variation). When reproducibility
is close to 1, the standard deviation is very small compared to the
mean; in our case this implies that the variability of weighted rat
ings between our judges is low.
Reproducibility is computed on the weighted severity correspond
ing to each triple (barrier type, user category, page) over different
judges once using the global data, once using data of only non ex
perts, and ﬁnally once with data of only experts. Then appropri
ate aggregations (eg. means, medians and standard deviations) are
computed. Results are shown in Figure 3; Table 7 provides numer
ical data. Reproducibility is not normally distributed (showing two
peaks, corresponding to the two saturation points, 0 and 1).

Experts
Nonexperts
Experts
Nonexperts

blind low.vis motor mobile
0.54
0.54
0.61
0.51
0.39
0.34
0.45
0.36
facebook imdb quilts sams
0.61
0.44
0.61 0.55
0.38
0.38
0.44 0.34

all
0.55
0.38
all
0.55
0.38

Table 7: Mean reproducibility by user category and by page.
ANOVA tells us that there are main effects on reproducibility by
judge type (F (1) = 61.6, p < 0.0001), by user category (F (93) =
4.01, p = 0.0074), and by page (F (3) = 6.13, p = 0.0004).

There is interaction between judge type and page (F (3) = 3.48, p =
0.0153); no interaction exists between judge type and user cat
egory. Overall reproducibility for experts is 0.55 (sd = 0.48),
whilst dropping to 0.38 (sd = 0.47) for nonexperts; this differ
ence is signiﬁcant (Wilcoxon test W > 106 , p < 0.0001). We can
also notice that experts systematically lead to more reproducible
results, across user categories and across pages (the difference in
mean reproducibility ranges from 6% to 24%). Pairwise Wilcoxon
comparisons with adjusted pvalues show that reproducibility dif
fer signiﬁcantly between Facebook and IMDB, IMDB and Quilts,
Quilts and Sams; similarly, it differs signiﬁcantly between low vi
sion and motor impairments, motor impairments and mobile.
Therefore we can conclude that reproducibility is deﬁnitely af
fected by expertise (experts lead to more reproducible results by
17% in our sample); it also depends on the speciﬁc page being
evaluated and the speciﬁc user category with respect to which the
evaluation is carried out. The effect of expertise differs page by
page.
There is a strong negative correlation between mean values of
weighted severity and reproducibility (for experts: Spearman’s ρ =
−0.827, S > 108 , p < 0.0001; for nonexperts: ρ = −0.7, S >
108 , p < 0.0001), meaning that higher severities correspond to
lower reproducibility. Notwithstanding this correlation, judge type
(expert/nonexpert) is a factor that has a major effect on repro
ducibility: analysis of covariance shows that if we add “judge type”
to “mean severity” as predictors in a linear model to predict “re
producibility”, then the new model ﬁts signiﬁcantly better the data
(i.e. “judge type” reduces the residual sum of squares by 16 and
helps explaining 27% of the variance of reproducibility: multiple
R2 = 0.272). Therefore experts achieve higher reproducibility not
only because they might have rated barriers with lower severities
than non experts, but indeed because of a smaller variation of their
ratings.
We introduce a second independent measure of reliability which
is the level of agreement between judges. Rather than simply com
puting the mean of the correlation between pairs of judges (which
would reﬂect only the relative agreement), we computed the in
traclass correlation coefﬁcient on the ratings that the set of judges
gave to all the barriers with respect to a given page and a given user
category. This index measures both the relative and absolute agree
ment between judges and provides a different measure of reliability

blind
low.vis
motor
mobile
mean
blind
low.vis
motor
mobile
mean
blind
low.vis
motor
mobile
mean

facebook
0.28
0.29
0.14
0.30
0.25
0.35
0.25
0.22
0.15
0.24
−0.07
0.04
−0.08
0.15
0.01

imdb
0.40
0.23
0.36
0.27
0.31
0.30
0.21
0.34
0.16
0.25
0.10
0.02
0.02
0.11
0.06

quilts
0.48
0.28
0.33
0.44
0.38
0.40
0.26
0.37
0.27
0.33
0.08
0.02
−0.04
0.17
0.05

sams
0.31
0.33
0.29
0.29
0.31
0.34
0.27
0.29
0.25
0.29
−0.02
0.06
−0.00
0.03
0.02

mean
0.37
0.28
0.28
0.33
0.31
0.35
0.25
0.31
0.21
0.28
0.02
0.04
−0.03
0.12
0.04

Table 8: ICC values for experts (ﬁrst table), nonexperts (sec
ond table) and differences between nonexperts/experts. Pos
itive numbers mean an increase in agreement when moving
from nonexperts to experts. Means are taken by column or
by row; the grand mean is shown in the bottomright corner.

Figure 4: ICC values by user category (left) and page (right).
Solid line gives the mean for experts, and the dashed one for
nonexperts.
than reproducibility. Details are given by Table 8 and Figure 4.
We can see that experts consistently achieve the highest agree
ment (overall mean is 0.31 compared to 0.28). This indicates that
they are slightly more consistent in the way they rate barriers. The
highest agreement for experts and non experts as well as with re
spect to blind user category. For both types of judges the level
of agreement depends on the speciﬁc page, and the speciﬁc user
category, suggesting that we should expect that speciﬁc circum
stances (i.e. page and target category) are in general likely to affect
agreement. Expertise does not mitigate this. Notice that for mo
tor impairment, non experts reach a higher level of agreement than
experts.

5.

DISCUSSION

In brief, we can see from our results that expertise matters. In the
previous section we have investigated different parameters to com
pare experts and nonexperts judges, and we can see the differences
due to expertise in all of these parameters.
True barrier types Nonexpert judges missed some of the barrier
types that were identiﬁed by the expert judges. This is the case
across pages and across user categories. Therefore, we can only
support H1 partially because of the different sets of true barrier

types that were identiﬁed by the two groups of judges. There could
be several reasons why nonexpert judges missed certain types of
barrier: experts and nonexperts focus on different things [13], lack
of knowledge, lack of technique to capture these barriers, different
cognitive skills used to interpret these barrier types [18], the deﬁ
nition of these barrier types were not good enough [13] or mental
habits to use or adopt certain guidelines.
Severity ratings The difference between severities occurs glob
ally and shows up also among different user categories and among
pages. We have also seen that the effect of expertise on weighted
severity is not constant across pages nor across user categories.
This means that experts compared to nonexperts will rank web
sites differently, and they will rate differently websites against each
type of disability. Therefore, H2 is not supported, since expertise
affects the distribution of ratings.
Accuracy rate While expected, the drop in accuracy for non
experts compared to experts is relatively low (between 6 and 8.4%);
such a drop tends to be consistent across different user categories,
meaning that expertise tend not to interact with user categories. Ac
curacy also depends on page, for both kinds of judges; means can
vary by 6% in both cases. It is also remarkable the relatively high
level of accuracy that was achieved (which could range from 78%
to 80% for non experts, and from 85% to 87% for experts). This
suggest that the BW method is a good manual accessibility evalua
tion method as nonexperts without much experience can do pretty
much as good a job as experts.
Fmeasure It’s worth noting the marked difference between judge
types. The difference in Fmeasure between judge types ranges
from 10.1 to 18.9%, which is substantial and consistent. Fmeasure
depends also on Web page, which indicates that effectiveness of the
BW method depends on which pages are being analyzed. There is
interaction between judge type and pages, but not between judge
type and categories: effects of expertise depend on pages, but not
on user categories. We can also see that, with respect to the global
mean value of Fmeasure (48.7%), experts can increase it to 60.1%,
and nonexperts can drop it to 44.5%. Fmeasure is a mean of cor
rectness and sensitivity, which respectively are a function of false
positives (incorrect answers produced by judges) and true nega
tives (correct ratings that were missed by judges); a change of 15%
in Fmeasure means that expertise reduces both kinds of wrong an
swers by that amount. It is remarkable that Fmeasure scores are
not higher than 60.1%. In other words, even experts under the best
situation are bound to produce false positives and/or to miss true
problems. We also see (Figure 2) that experts are systematically
better than nonexperts across sites and across user categories.
Effectiveness Fmeasure and accuracy rate are the two parame
ters that we have investigated for measuring effectiveness. We can
see that both Fmeasure and accuracy are signiﬁcantly different for
experts and nonexperts. Therefore, we can conclude that H3 is
supported by our data; expertise improves effectiveness.
Reproducibility This is affected by expertise, by user category
and by the page being evaluated. The effect of expertise depends on
the actual page, but not by the user category. Experts lead to more
reproducible results (with an increase of 17%). Reproducibility
also depends on the speciﬁc page being evaluated and the speciﬁc
user category with respect to which the evaluation is carried out.
The effect of expertise differs page by page, but not category by
category.
Agreement Agreement (measured through ICC) of experts is 3%
higher, a small difference. While agreement does depend on pages
(for experts and nonexperts alike) and on user categories, the ef
fect of expertise is consistent (see rows and columns marked with
“mean” in Table 8, third table). We can conclude therefore that

expertise and agreement do interact only weakly.
Reliability Reproducibility and agreement are the two parame
ters investigated for measuring reliability. The results show that ex
perts have higher reliability and agreement, therefore we can con
clude that H4 is supported by our data; expertise improves reliabil
ity.
Finally, H5 is partially supported, since the effect of expertise
across categories can be noticed on reliability (reproducibility and
agreement) but not on effectiveness.

6.

CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK

In this paper, we have presented a BW method study with 19 ex
perts and 51 nonexperts. This study shows that expertise matter.
Expert judges spent signiﬁcantly less time than nonexperts; rated
themselves as more productive and conﬁdent than nonexperts; and
ranked and rated pages differently against each type of disability.
When we look at the validity of the BW method as a function of ef
fectiveness and reliability, both effectiveness and reliability of the
expert judges are signiﬁcantly higher than nonexpert judges. Ef
fectiveness refers to how good a method is to ﬁnd all and only true
accessibility problems, whereas reliability refers to how repeatable
are the outcomes of a method when used in different context, for
instance by a different evaluator.
The differences could be attributed to a number of reasons: ex
perts and nonexperts focus on different things [13], lack of knowl
edge, different cognitive skills used to interpret these barrier types [18]
or the deﬁnition of these barrier types were not good enough [13].
However, to conﬁrm these we need to conduct further controlled
studies.
In conclusion, if we consider the results presented in this paper
in the wider manual accessibility evaluation context, these results
suggest that since experience in accessibility is an important fac
tor for the quality of the results, appropriate training, education of
evaluators is necessary.

7.
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